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Leap of Faith
Communitas: Fellowship of the Ring II

frontoffice@eliotchapel.org

Office hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday
9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Our Mission:

Bound by
courageous love,
growing in spirit,
and inspiring
compassionate
action.

We started the year by thinking of
ourselves as a communitas: a
community with a mission to serve,
not unlike Frodo and his friends. What
an adventure it’s been!
In September, we renewed our partnership with Nyaradszentmartin, our
partner church in Transylvania. Eleven of
us joined UUs from two other churches
in discovering our shared roots, our
present-day differences and surprising
commonalities. We arrived as strangers
and returned as extended family.
As we returned, I was standing in
Lambert Airport and received a text
that it was time to move on possibly
purchasing 222 East Argonne Street. Our
congregation recognized this as our one
chance to expand, and we seized it. I was
humbled and in awe of the congregation
raising $220,000 for the down payment
and demolition in just a few weeks.
What an achievement!

The national election and the ascendant
politics of fear and hatred, so far from
our cherished UU values, shocked and
discouraged many of us. The night after
the election, 90 of us gathered to mourn
and gather strength. We also sent 38 on
a bus to Washington, D.C. for the
Women’s March, and more than 100 of
us in total participated in marches in
St. Louis and elsewhere, as we joined a
sea of pink-hatted resistance. These
events have brought dozens of visitors

to Eliot and has
tripled the size
of our social
justice
Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
volunteer
Lead Minister
force.
bgadon@eliotchapel.org

We entered
our third
year of work on anti-racism with Living
the Pledge to End Racism. Many people
trained to be leaders, groups read The
New Jim Crow, Strangers in Their Own
Land, and other texts as ALL READS, and
several people trained in speaking up and
making a daily personal commitment to
end racism.
We also entered a process of discernment about Bergfried, our property in
Hermann, MO. More than 175 people
participated in small group conversations. Members of your Board of
Trustees and I attended all seven of
these meetings and listened in on
conversations. I was moved to hear
people sharing honestly across their
differences. It took courage. It was not a
perfect process by any means, but it
gave us information and some good
practice in living our covenant. In the
end, the Board decided to accept an
alternative proposal to sell a smaller
part of the property (see separate article,
p. 4). Not a perfect solution, but it allows
us to keep land that is important to
Continued on page two
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Leap of Faith, continued from page 1

many, and gives us resources to avoid burdening the Chapel. I urge everyone to
attend the Annual Meeting on May 21 to participate in this historic decision.
And finally... every once in a while, a church will have a pledge drive that falls short.
Very short. This is such a year for us. As I write, we are at least $75,000 short of what
we need to meet our basic expenses for next year. Using only these funds would
require us to make some drastic cuts, including staff. So we are drafting a budget that
includes a mini-canvass next fall, a service auction, and a prioritized list of cuts if
necessary. But these are only short-term solutions. We are also assembling a team to
look closely at our finances and our giving, and to find long-term solutions. The gift
here is inevitable spiritual growth as we have grown-up discussions about money.
I am confident we will also find strength, creativity, and even joy.

Annual
Congregation
Meeting
Sunday,
May 21

When you set out on a journey, you never know what you will find. Once again, I am
proud to serve this community, and to be traveling this road with all of you.

In faith,

12:30 pm

Sharing Our Bounty

In March Eliot Chapel
collected $2,110
for the Gateway
Women’s Access
Fund.

iistl.org

In May, we will share our weekly
collections with the International Institute of St. Louis (IISTL).
The Institute provides essential
community integration services
to more than 7,500 immigrants
and refugees from 80 countries
each year. Its mission is to help
immigrants and their families
become productive Americans
and champion ethnic diversity
as a cultural and economic
strength.
IISTL services include resettlement, education (English,
citizenship and computer
classes), employment and
training. They also work to build
connections between foreignborn and long-term residents.
Short-term services are focused
on the most recent and least
settled of IISTL’s constituents:
newly-arrived refugees, many
from war-torn countries, and
undocumented foreign-born who
have been trafficked.

Between 1979 and 2016, IISTL
resettled 23,508 refugees from
around the world, not including
secondary migrants who move
to St. Louis from within the U.S.
Resettlement services include
meeting immigrants at the
airport, transporting them to a
new home (usually a rental
unit), and assisting them with
registration for English classes
for adults, public school for
children, job program registration, community orientation and
healthcare access.
The Institute also provides
immigrants with technical
assistance and agriculturebased career training, and with
obtaining loans. They work with
other community organizations
to promote interaction and
mutual understanding.
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As another RE year draws to a close ...
“Objects in the mirror are closer than
they appear”

~Jurassic Park (1993)

I vividly recall the premier of Jurassic Park in 1993. My mother,
diligent about what her children watched, was unhappy with my
choice of entertainment for reasons I never quite understood.
Despite her scolding, this movie remains among the most memorable I’ve experienced.
The above quote plays a dramatic role in the film. It’s a reminder
that what is seen sneaking up from behind is, indeed, closer than it
appears, whether it be a Tyrannosaurus Rex, or planning for another
program year…2017-18, in this case.
Unlike a T-Rex, a new year isn’t cause to run. But it IS cause for
preparation, because it’s closer than it appears. And preparation is
what we are doing. We’re drafting calendars, extending invitations
to join the teaching ministry, exploring curriculum, and already
planning events and programming process for the upcoming year.

And we need YOU.
Whether you are a child, have children, or were once a child, YOU can
actively support Eliot’s Religious Education ministry.

It takes over 50 volunteer leaders just to staff the Sunday
morning program for children and youth alone.
We invite you to
CONSIDER joining the
teaching ministry for
2017-18. Many folks
have already received personal invitations, and some have already
joined teams. This is wonderful.

Congratulations to the 33
7th & 8th-grade youth who have
completed the Our Whole Lives
(OWL) program at Eliot this spring.
Our Whole Lives is a comprehensive
sexuality education program which
helps participants make informed
and responsible decisions about
their sexual health and behavior.
Our Whole Lives provides accurate,
developmentally-appropriate
information about a range of
topics, including relationships,
gender identity, sexual orientation,
sexual health, and cultural
influences on sexuality.
A HUGE thank you to this year's
7th & 8th grade Our Whole Lives
leaders: Caroline Day, Justin
Carney, Robert Gadon, Cindy
Duhigg, Cayla Suter, Dave Day, and
Rachel Spann.

it’s time to plan next year!

And many more are needed.

As 2016-17 winds down, the arrival of a new year is closer than it may
appear. What better time for active service and support for Eliot’s
next generation?
We invite YOU to contact us so we can talk with you about more
opportunities to participate in this life-changing ministry for the
next generation of Unitarian Universalists.
See you at church,
Scott & Christie

Questions about Religious Education for
children and youth?
Email children@eliotchapel.org
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Important Business Ahead
at the Annual Meeting
We are quickly approaching the Annual
Meeting, scheduled on Sunday, May 21
at 12:30 pm in the sanctuary. A light
lunch and childcare will be available.
This year we have several things to
discuss and decide together.

Cindy Lau,
Board of Trustees
Chair

The first part of the meeting agenda
will be devoted to the election of new
Board and Nominating Committee
members, accepting David Cox as next
year’s Board of Trustees Chair, making
a small word change to the bylaws, and
presenting next year’s budget.

The rest of the meeting will be used to
make a decision on the
Board’s motion to sell a
eliotboard@eliotchapel.org
part of the Bergfried
property. The Bergfried part of the
meeting will be conducted like the
April Question/Answer/Comment meetings. We will make the motion, second
the motion, and then allow for
2016-2017
comments by using a floor microphone

for 20 minutes (a roving microphone will be available for those
who cannot stand). If more time is
needed, we will vote to add
additional time for comments in
10-minute increments. Each speaker
will have two minutes to make
his/her comments and can return to
the end of the line if there is more
they wish to say. See below for
details on the Board’s revised
recommendation.
I will remain Board chair until
June 30, however, this is my last
newsletter article. I have had many
remarkable experiences as Board
Chair. I thank you for the privilege
to serve and to get to know so
many of you. We have a wonderful
church that is very important in
these times of oppression. Please
stay committed to support our
congregation.

Board of Trustees
Cindy Lau,
Chair
David Cox,
Chair-elect
Dave Salivar,
Treasurer
Angie Bowland,
Secretary
Karen Fuchs
Bruce MacKenzie
Trina Priese
Todd Stark

The Eliot Chapel Board of Trustees, after holding three meetings with
and listening to input from the congregation, has decided to change its
recommendation concerning the sale of the Bergfried property.
The new recommendation is to sell only the part of the property
that lies east of Cole's Creek Road - about 70 acres. This change is
offered as a further compromise in good faith to recognize the many
members who came to the April meetings to voice their feelings about
Bergfried. The proceeds from this sale would be added to the Bergfried
corpus to fund the costs of maintaining the property and supporting
programs on this property for about 20 years.
To make the decision to sell church property we will need a
quorum of 20% of our members - about 104 people - at the Annual
Meeting. Please come to the meeting on Sunday, May 21 and be
part of this important decision.
You can find maps showing the recommended sale area as well as other
documents related to the Bergfried process on the Eliot website at
www.eliotchapel.org/bergfriedprocess.
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Music Notes
May is a wonderful month at Eliot Chapel! We recognize the Religious Education volunteers and
witness our Senior High youth bridge to young adults; we celebrate our Flower Communion and
Memorial Day and have a family campout weekend at Bergfried. We have music to enhance all of
this before our choirs take a break for the summer.
From Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend we continue worship with one
service only—at 10:00 am—each Sunday. David Nalesnik will be on duty to accompany hymns
Jan Chamberlin,
and soloists through the summer, but we still look to volunteers to share their talents with
Music Director
inspiring music for preludes, interludes, offertories and postludes. Jazz, folk, rock, new age,
classical, youth, families, small ensembles, bands - all are welcome. If you have any suggestions or ideas you’d like some
help with, let me know. I try to schedule these as early as possible, so if you have a talent to share, please contact me
before the calendar fills up!
Eliot Musicians Continue to Strut Their Stuff Through the Summer
Eliot’s choir director Leon Burke is the volunteer Music Coordinator for this year’s UUA General Assembly. We are
proud of his leadership skills on the national level, which he will continue to share at GA next year in Kansas City.
I will be singing in the GA choir, along with Eliot members Trina Priese and Faith Williams. If you are not able to travel to
New Orleans for GA, please visit the online broadcast of proceedings and ceremonies on the UU website at uua.org/ga.
They will be live-streamed and stored for watching at any time in the future. You are likely to recognize someone you
know!
In July the UU Musicians’ Network conference will take place in Arlington, VA. Leon and I will be there to participate
and we promise to bring back some fresh new ideas!

music@eliotchapel.org

Calling All Singers: Join Us This Fall!
Eliot members and friends (teenage and older) who would like to sing in a choir next year are asked to attend the
ALL-CHOIR RETREAT which will take place on Saturday, Sept. 9 in Adams Hall from 10:00 am to noon, followed by
lunch. The first rehearsal of the Eliot Choir, directed by Leon Burke, will be that afternoon from 1:00-3:00 in the Music
Room, and they will sing in both “Ingathering” services the next morning, September 10th. The first rehearsal for the
Women’s Chorale, directed by me, will be Wednesday, Sept. 6 from 7:30 to 9:00 pm in the Music Room. They will then
sing in the services on Sunday, Sept. 17. The first rehearsal and Sunday for the Chamber Singers, directed by Leon
Burke, will be September 24. Chamber Singers are selected by Leon Burke. ANYONE who is interested in singing in
ANY CHOIR is asked to contact me ahead of time at music@eliotchapel.org so we have music ready for you.
All are welcome!
~Jan Chamberlin, Music Director

In Gratitude to Charles Lewis
We learned recently that our extraordinary business administrator, Charles Lewis, will be leaving us
on July 31. His wife, Nancy, has been offered a senior position with DuPont Pioneer in Des Moines.
Charlie has served Eliot Chapel for nine years, growing as his duties have increased over
time. He has created excellent systems for managing our finances, drafted our yearly budgets,
worked closely with treasurers. He has played a major role in implementing policy governance. He has overseen building improvements such as rebuilding our ramp and painting the
sanctuary. Over the long transition from one settled lead minister to another, he has been the
glue for our staff. I have depended on his wise counsel and steady presence in my first four
years here, and I feel deeply grateful for his work. In the coming months, I encourage you to
offer your own words of gratitude to Charlie. We will be sad to see him go, but we wish him
and his family much happiness on their new adventure.
Charles Lewis
~Rev. Barbara
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Spring out to Bergfried for Outdoor Fun!
Watch for details on
all Bergfried events
in This Week at Eliot
or join us on
Facebook at
facebook.com/
groups/
BergfriedForever

May is a busy month at Bergfried and
it’s a great time to camp and enjoy nature
among friends. Come out for one of the
following events or plan a trip on your
own.
The Men’s Advance, May 5-7, brings
together Eliot members and friends of the
male persuasion. Newcomers are especially encouraged to come out to enjoy hiking,
camping, camaraderie, and a Saturday night feast. See the April newsletter for complete
details or email mensadvance@eliotchapel.org. A sign-up sheet is posted in the hallway
between the Sanctuary and Adams Hall.
Our family camp-out is held annually on Memorial Day Weekend (May 26 - 29)
and brings together all Eliot members and friends. Come out for any part of the
weekend whether you plan to camp or not. There is plenty of hiking, relaxing, and
fellowship to enjoy! The weekend includes these optional events:
 Lewis and Clark Commemorative Bonfire at dusk Saturday night.
 Worship Service - 11:00 am Sunday, led by Rev. Michael Hennon and featuring
music by Steve Jarrett on guitar & vocals. If you don’t choose to camp, this is
a great time to come out and connect afterwards.
 Sunday Potluck - Directly after the service enjoy food and companionship
with the Eliot camping community. The Bergfried Stewardship Team will provide hot dogs. Campers and day-trippers are encouraged to bring a dish to
share. A signup sheet will be posted on the bulletin board outside the Chapel
sanctuary. Please let us know if you plan to attend by signing up or emailing
bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org. Let us know how many will be joining you so
we may plan the potluck accordingly.
Most choose to camp in tents or trailers; spaces in the cottage are available by reservation with priority given to those with medical needs or physical limitations. Eight beds
are also available in the rustic bunkhouses. To sign up for the weekend, to reserve a
cottage or bunkhouse space, or for any information contact
bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org.

Spring also promises great weather for
individuals and families to visit and enjoy nature
on their own. The Bergfried cottage, with air
conditioning, electricity, and running water,
is available for rental ($35/night). Contact
bergfriedreservations@eliotchapel.org
whenever you are planning a trip on your own
or to reserve the cottage.
~Shawn Cummings and Jim Hershey

for the Bergfried Stewardship Team
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Membership News
If you are new to Eliot or to Unitarian Universalism or just want to learn
more about us, this workshop is for you:

Saturday,
May 13
9:00 am to
1:00 pm in
Adams Hall

Led by Rev. Barbara Gadon
You will get an introduction to UU and Eliot Chapel, or a refresher if you are
looking for a new UU home. We will explore with you what membership at
Eliot could mean for you. Sign up on the bulletin board in the hallway
between the Sanctuary and Adams Hall or on the Eliot website at
http://www.eliotchapel.org/adultre.

Lunch provided;
childcare
available.
Registration
closes on May 11.

Are you considering membership at Eliot Chapel but can’t make it to
this session of Introduction to Our Faith?
If you cannot make it to the workshop but still want to learn more about Eliot, please note that on
the third Sunday of each month, Eliot holds a Membership Information Session for those who have
questions or just want more information.
This month, on May 21st at 10:30 am, Rev. Jim Crawford and a member of the Eliot Membership
Team will be available to answer questions and let you know more about what membership means
at Eliot. This opportunity is open to those who have questions about Eliot Chapel and/or Unitarian
Universalism in general, as well as those who are ready to become members. There will also be an
opportunity to sign the membership book. Please join them at 10:30 am in the Triplett Room. If you
need help finding the Triplett Room, please ask in the church office or the Guest Center.

Pastoral Care Corner
Please remember that Rev. Jim Crawford
and Eliot’s Pastoral Care Associates are
available to provide pastoral care to
members and friends of Eliot Chapel. If
we can be helpful to you, please feel
free to contact Rev. Jim at 314-821-0911
or jcrawford@eliotchapel.org. He is
available on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
most Sundays.

Rev. Jim Crawford
Minister of
Pastoral Care
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Doing the Hard Work of Beloved Community
As part of its mission, Eliot Chapel works to create
a just world through vibrant, beloved community.
One way we do this is through the Social Justice in
Action (SJA) program.
In recent months, SJA has seen an upsurge of
interest in activism among Eliot’s members and
friends. New participants are attending SJA
meetings and joining teams focused on improving
education equity, supporting constitutional
policing practices, protecting the environment, and
defending our system of democracy and government. Teams of Eliot members and friends are
digging into the urgent issues of the day and finding ways to make a difference – together. Eliot
Chapel’s SJA program is being acknowledged in our
community as a social justice leader.

Vigil for Hope & Healing
Tuesdays at 6:00 pm

BLM Buttons Available
We’ve restocked our
supply of Black Lives
Matter buttons. You can
pick one up from the
church office for a
donation of $1.

If you would like to learn more about recent and
current SJA projects, click here or stop by the
Sunday table in Adams Hall.
To get involved, contact a member of the SJA
Steering Committee - Peter Wilson, Steve
Mennerick, Terry Jones, Faith Williams, Allison
Hibbs and Beth Griffin - by emailing us at
socialjustice@eliotchapel.org or sign up on the
bulletin board or at the SJA table in Adams Hall on
Sundays.

Have a Suggestion for a Shared Plate Recipient?
In June Eliot Chapel congregants will be asked to
submit nominations for potential shared plate
recipients for the upcoming church year—
September 2017 through August 2018. The
nomination should include the name of the
organization and the nominating congregant’s
name. Nominations are accepted until June 30.
Decisions will be made in August, and nominators
of selected recipients will be notified at that time.

It’s Time to Show Your PRIDE Again!
The Pride Parade will
be held again in downtown
St. Louis on Sunday, June 25 at
noon. Once again, we will join
together and show our support
for the LGBTQIA community by
walking for Pride and Standing
On The Side of Love. Stop by
and see Lynn Murphy in
Adams Hall in May and early June to sign up to
participate in the walk with Eliot friends and
other area Unitarians. You can also sign up on
the bulletin board or email Lynn at
prideparade@eliotchapel.org.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Are You Headed to New Orleans for GA?
General Assembly in New Orleans, June 21-25, promises to
be memorable. If you are attending, please e-mail
Rev. Barbara at bgadon@eliotchapel.org. We enjoy
gathering as a group once during the week, and wouldn’t
want to miss you! Also, if you would like to serve as a
delegate, please specify that in your note. This year, you will
not only get to see our democratic process in action, but you
will also have the chance to vote for our own
Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray for UUA president! We have a
limited number of delegates, and in a popular year like this,
we select them first-come, first-served, but give special
consideration to people who haven’t served before.
Join us in New Orleans and laissez les bon temps rouler!

Eliot Chapel welcomes
our newest members!

Paula Fulks
Christopher Twombly
Yvonne Serbell

Can’t go? Catch the action online at www.uua.org/ga.

Each Sunday morning a beautiful
arrangement of flowers, provided by a
member of the talented Flower Team,
greets us in the Sanctuary. The flowers
enhance the beauty of both our Chapel
and our service.
Sometimes they are offered as a
celebration of a life, a milestone,
an anniversary, or in remembrance of a
person or event.
If you would like to join the team or would
just like to provide an arrangement for a
special occasion, please contact Carolyn
Burke at flowers@eliotchapel.org.

We extend our condolences to Eliot families
who have recently lost loved ones.
Scott and Sarah Woldridge and family as
they mourn the loss of Scott's father, Larry.
William Lemon and his family on the loss of his father.
Karen and Chuck Beargie and their family as they grieve the
loss of their nephew David.
The family of Charlie Kwentus, including daughter Zoe
Kwentus and mother Bonnie Kwentus. Charlie passed away
on Friday, April 7.
Liz Sale and Matthew Jaimes as they grieve the loss of their
spouse/father Glenn, who passed away on April 11.
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On the Calendar

Women’s Alliance

Women’s Alliance provides the women of Eliot Chapel with an opportunity for fellowship, intellectual
stimulation, involvement, and growth. Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at
9:30 am in Adams Hall to discuss books and provocative topics. On the fourth Tuesday, there is usually an outing
to a local destination. All women are welcome.

May Meetings
Tuesday, May 2 - My Beloved World by Sonia Sotomayor. Discussion Leader:
Irmgard Voss
Tuesday, May 16 - Spring Luncheon. Socialize - 11:00. Luncheon - 11:30. To sign up
to bring a dish contact Ann Marie Hutson.
The Yarn Goddesses is a group of Eliot women who knit and crochet items for
newborn babies, the homeless, those who are experiencing trauma and those
affected by cancer. We meet twice a month: the third Sunday of the month, after
the worship service, and the following Thursday at 1:00 pm. We will meet
through the summer. We gather in the Junior High room which is in the same
hallway as the nursery, choir room and senior high room. We are always looking for new members. If you want to learn, we have wonderful teachers and
plenty of yarn to share. If you have any questions, please contact Rebecca
Schuder at knitters@eliotchapel.org.

May Grief Group Meetings

Thursday, May 4
3:00- 5:00 pm in the Sanctuary. Our focus
for this meeting will be making new discoveries in the grieving process in Chapter 16 of Life after Loss.
Thursday, May 18
3:00- 5:00 pm in the Sanctuary. Our focus for this meeting will examine significant mileposts on the road
to recovery after a loss in Chapter 17 of our text, Life after Loss.
Please note: each chapter of our text is an independent topic related to grief. So, if you've not read
prior chapters it's no problem. Everyone who is dealing with grief is welcome to attend any and all of
our meetings.

Eliot Chapel Open Budget Meeting
Tuesday, May 16 at 6:30 pm in Adams Hall
Everyone is welcome to attend.
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Recognizing Eliot’s Superheroes
Each month Eliot recognizes individuals who have done something to inspire us with their faithfulness,
hard work, and committed joyful spirits! If you have someone to nominate for Volunteer of the Month,
let us know at office@eliotchapel.org.

Unitarian Universalist leaders. Justice seekers.
Community builders. Peer advocates.
Ministry partners. These are just SOME of the
adjectives that describe the qualities and gifts that
Eliot’s May Volunteers of the Month share
with the Eliot and wider Unitarian Universalist
community.
Nina Clark & Christopher Twombly are UU
leaders and active participants in congregational life
and the larger UU faith.
Nina is a trained peer chaplain who has served on
the Chaplaincy & Right Relations Team at the last
two Youth Conferences (CONs). She is a strong
advocate for comprehensive sexuality education
and presented at several gatherings for Our Whole
Lives (OWL) parents last fall. Nina completed facilitator training for Eliot’s Living the Pledge to End Racism program,
attended the Women’s March on Washington in January, and regularly leads activities for her peers in youth group.

Christopher represents Eliot on the Southern Area Youth Council (SAYC) where he actively promotes UU activities to
youth throughout the region and seeks to involve as many youth as possible. He has served on the Chaplaincy &
Right Relations Team at the last two CONs, actively participates in Eliot social justice opportunities, and is a regular
participant in youth activities and worship services, where he’s served as a musician, storyteller, and thespian, and he
recently signed the Eliot Membership Book to become a full-fledged congregation member.
Nina & Christopher are graduates of UU Youth Midwest Leadership School, will represent Eliot at the 2017
UU General Assembly in New Orleans, and are recognized by the UUA as Luminary Leaders for outstanding
UU leadership in their congregations and beyond.
Thank you, Nina and Christopher, for all of the ways you enrich the Eliot and UU communities through your presence,
gifts, and service to others.

Summer Is Almost Here!
The Eliot Chapel summer
service schedule kicks off
Sunday, May 28.
Beginning on that day,
and continuing through
Labor Day weekend, we
will have only one service
on Sundays, at 10:00 am.

The Eliot newsletter will be taking
a break through the summer.
Greenleaves will return in
September. In the meantime,
watch This Week at Eliot, the
weekly email blast, for news
through the summer. It is delivered to your inbox every Friday.

Sunday Services
9:30 and 11:00 am
September – May
10:00 am only
Memorial Day through
Labor Day

Eliot Chapel Clergy

Rev. Barbara Gadon,
Lead Minister
Rev. Jim Crawford,
Minister of Pastoral Care
Rev. John Robinson,
Minister Emeritus
Eliot Chapel Staff

Scott Stewart,
Director of Religious Education
Christie Lee, Asst. Director of
Religious Education
Jan Chamberlin,
Music Director
Dr. Leon Burke III,
Choir Director
Pianists:
Dr. David Nalesnik
Gail Hintz
Charles Lewis,
Administrator
Mecy Stanfield,
Administrative Assistant
Terri Burtin,
Communications Specialist
Myron Simms,
Facilities Assistant
Ed Liebman,
Sunday Custodian

May Worship
Sunday, May 7 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Courageous UUs” – Scott Stewart, Christie Lee, Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
This year, people of all ages in our community went “back to basics” – learning
and relearning some of the basic elements of UU identity to see us through
troubling times. Come to celebrate our annual Eliot ritual of honoring our children, youth and spiritual education of Unitarian Universalists (including ourselves). Featured musicians: Children’s Chalice Choir, The Mitchell Brothers
Trio, and the Chamber Singers.
Sunday, May 14 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Arise, All Women Who Have Hearts” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
Julia Ward Howe, Unitarian, and author of “Battle Hymn of the Republic” also
founded Mother’s Day in 1870. She wrote a stirring proclamation uniting mothers to work for peace that you probably won’t find on a Hallmark card. Let us
celebrate Julia Ward Howe and the amazing power of mothers, including our
own. Featured musicians: Pamela Triplett, soprano & Women’s Chorale.
Sunday, May 21 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Flower Communion: The One and the Many”
Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
Unitarian minister Norbert Capek created the flower
communion ceremony for his congregation that was hungry
for ritual but could no longer honestly celebrate communion
as they had been taught. Join us as we celebrate the beauty of
individuals coming together to form community. Bring a
flower to share from your yard, garden, roadside or 7-11!
Featured musicians: Sarah Berger, violin & Eliot Choir with flute
and bells.
Sunday, May 28 – 10:00 only at Eliot
“Remembering” – Rev. Julie Taylor
It is Memorial Day weekend, a time set aside to
remember. Historically, Memorial Day (originally
Decoration Day) was created to honor and
remember those who have died in service to our
country. This morning we will remember sacrifices
for our nation from a UU perspective.
Featured musician: Amy Camie, harp.

Sunday, May 28 – 11:00 am at Bergfried
Rev. Michael Hennon will lead an intergenerational service at Bergfried
during the Memorial Day Weekend Family Campout, with music by
Steve Jarrett.

